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■l Against -
OELIABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand,for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick

taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay t0f the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont, sw-tf

r i

COLDS
Schr Harry Miller, 840, Granville, 

J W Smith, coal.
SAr Helen Montague, »*, Perth Afc-

i
%

~ i r- i:

I Troubles. Registrar J. B. Jones reported seven 
marriages and fifteen births, ten boys 
and five girls, recorded at his 
ing last week.

Pte. F. Williamson, of St. Stephen, in

eHîSSF"
the pastoral cWge of St.James’ church, lasted hut was over to abo 
Parroboro (N.B.), £fec. 80. Our men Sèhavti great'an

Germans lost ten to ^.,01

The ORIGINAL and ONLY OCTOWB.

KgeotnmUy cuts shore aU attacks of
... SPASMS,

The only Palliative In

todur-boy, ft C Elkin, coal.
Schr Bluenose, 188, Tower, from 

Perth Amboy with coal.

,eU ■:night with Veno’s flfl 
ghs disappear—well, 'B| 
to describe the quick 9 
British remedy. The W 
the entire bronchial Iff' 

e in Nature’s way. It
nd Gold Medoà, I 

'ition, Paris, 1910. II
n of Great Britain takes 9ry 

is the standard cough BjB; 
it is known and valued fl|B ' 
h British enterprise has f** 
of merit Test it for | 8

e remedy for—

/côIghT couds.
# ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

§ Îm Em.
■ BentmAlnc
m. •****"*• *«*■

fMMtatubmd.

» usRev. G.
Napan, is 
michi Presbytery, 
months’ term.

Friday, Dec. 17.
Str Corinthian, 5,821, Btunbur, trans- 

Atlantic, pass and freight.

—
la a boom In thexgale of treçs 

ew Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nusery Co» Toronto, Ont. tf.

P
-Je spat 
ièk'i-ago.' 

from St. An-

fHE OMALGIA, GOVT. RHEUMATISM,Geared. TOOTHACHE,
Schr Eskimo, Pike, Nova Scotia port 

to lbad for New York.
Rev. Dr. 

Dalhousie to .
Safe NegMmu 

4 L MVWPMT. UL
hots while it 

at riizter hours. 
iirtW'W thelOHERS WANTED

VVANTED—First class teacher for 
vv School District No. 4, Parish of 
Grand Minan. Apply, stating salary 

experience, Scott D. Guptfll,
Kry to Trustees, Grand Harbour, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS,

vzrnszasftsx ssassyris "t-

=** •-«%^.’SdSifsafRria.r» ’ iipiilpiiii
ums (Nor),Enksen, Newcastle (NBfa be fuU corporal on October 28. He is Pte. H. R. Colly, of' iÈa^Otife who is * ti ■

1,1-Ard’ str Sard,nlan’ * native of. Woodstock, (N. B,), and his with the British troops in British East 
Mowatt, Montreal. . „ . brother, N. K. Bull is with the 8th bat- Africa, writing to a friend in St. Stephen
Newport ; 1811011 Divisional in France. «y, ^.^‘^^ost^returned

PhH d\rih; str Crown FoW FoAès, The congregation of Shediac and for dental treatment. It is quite a co- 
. T nia in a wtw ara» ?cotch Settlement is now vacant through kmiai place and has a pronounced east-

J?1?' the resignation of Rev. Grover Living- em air about it; Indians everywhere.
IpAtlM- ror gaie, tnree mues nom for:J4anche?ter“ ‘rath rtr Etonian^ ti§av ?t0^" 5eV' T‘-P' Drum™< of Moncton, After two weeks I was glad to return
r Bellisie station. Apply, Blnatben: *7’. I3th’ str Etonian, Dav- u, interim moderator of sessions Mr. to my regiment.
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co. TWnddW-'lW in «,™;nv {^NPton is at present to Boston in “I have signed on for the duration ofî5tiiSA2e&se55: awr. tst S&8.~ ï«^as*Mtî»?4

b \ j ’ oi' iv. a ' v "etiLl- ''' • -------— blooded English and hav* teen under

s «Sfe «athe cues of the home mission Ç“F» hut our boys are plucky and con- boanVp action of &.**&**. of ^ 18 * “=

______ “I very often have to do a guard oil a
Rev. A. H. Campbell, late of Bridge- ^8*®r hole her^ where all sorts of am- 

water (N, S.), at one time of Waterford ,c0™e “ the nlKht P> driA. We
(N. B.), was inducted to the pastoral lxPect .the enemy, may also cotoe that
charge of Falmouth street church, Syd- £57 „^»we having glorious moon- 
oey (N. S.), Dec. 17. Falmouth street „D.i*hfls;„we ?“the animals in their 
church has been vacan. aiuce the re- 8 0ftei* 88 many 88 ftv*
movai of Rev. F. H. McIntosh to Lind- , ! , a“d,«°' 88 w= a1.not

At the board of health offices isk ."fHf
week fifteen deaths were recorded. The am statloned
causes included three from heart dis- J ° ” t a 7^
ease, two each from senility and pneu- P <‘(WPtmnns a^f

pasture WbÎTirtuKhüS; weU e»ulPP=d With comfot as our ladks 
broS p~™o^tS^ttt ^tefarethe most ^e‘C

regureita- SMion an Phritis- . ourselves fairly weU posted as to the rob
Friends of Sergeant George M. Morri- Wt“tte memv0»^to^bo

learn that he is not seriously wounded, ve^’weï ^CWardly a^^to o^^

and arm. He has cabled his father; D. “Btyenose* Recruiting Effort.
«tttog^n^Wdl an^Ærobabto Ï l4d“ttx Rcho "The ^st week for
torn to the fnmt eartv 7n rte new vete some time P»st in recruiting to Nova
turn to the front esriy iptoe myear. Scotia wag that endcd 8otucday,

That FrenchdmportersWvetoeiT eye L1’ w«n ^ recruits were secured. ,lns.Ty«P|tepg S
now desire to know if it will be possible Decorated Soldiers tirivA; 1 ,

MS®somewhere at tt^fronh wtth an ambu- 
“ MobHe, . Mb. 1, say. in

^ a Saints- Ltoywe^t to the 

wfll be instructed to this effect. ReX^to hSlte

pital. There was a special mass and ser
vice in the churchyard and, the general 
sent Ufc-an invitation.. ...

It was pouring rain, bût I would not 
have missed it for anything,' and I only 
uish the mothers and wives and sisters 
could know how beautiful it all was, 
and how tenderly cared for are the last 
resting places of their dear ones. It was 
a picture I shall never forget. ■ The cor
ner of the little churchyard with the 
forty new graves so close together, each 
marked with a small wooden cross and 
heaped high with flowers—the general 
standing with a group of Officers and sol
diers, all with bared heeds, the nurses 
and one or two of the doctors from the 
hospital behind them, and then the vill-Kf4 ACtiRSM
giving his blessing—and' aU. tné'Bme the 
rain coming down In torrents and no
body paying any attention to it. There 
were no dry eyes, and when the general 
came and' shopk hands wttiii.ug after
wards, he could net speak. He is a 
splendid man, very handsome and a pat
riot to the backbone—one ujfs the finest 
types of fine Frenchmen.

■At

?and
*' - '-
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CONGESTION OF 
FREIGHT ON CPI,

Difficult Breathing
asms. **“"#•€ Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

uantUu 60 cent,. Sold 6o 

Ltd; Mcmchater, Bug.

ty-
class female :IVVANTBD—Second ,

T T teacher for Darling's Island school. 
Apply/ stating salary, to Jas. R. Hen
derson, secretary, Nauwigewauk, 
King’s County (N. B.) 84966-12-22. Friday, Dec. 17.

A very serious accident occurred yes
terday afternoon at St. George when 
Haaen Seamens sustained injurie*, that 

Seambft; who
ySSZMNa Winnipeg, Dec. IT—The C. P. R. has 

declared an embargo on cars out of lake 
front and interior terminals to West St. 
John.

The embargo was placed to the east, 
and is said to be only temporary, and 
due to the large number or late cargoes 
arriving at Port McNichol, To make 
room for these cargoes it had been neces
sary to rush cars from Port McNichol to 
West St. John, and if serious congestion 
wasr*> be avoided a temporary embargo 
on western cars had to be declared.

■I
FOR SALE

may prove fatal. Young 
Is a foreman to the St George Pulp Mill, 
was attending his duties as usual. About 
4 o’clock he had occasion to put a belt 
on a wheel from which it had slipped.

It was an operation which he had per- 4 
formed downs of’ times before in the 
course of, his work and familiarly with 
the work had begot çontempt for any 
danger. In scene \unaccountable mannet 
his clothing caught in the rapidly moving

I CURE ij
.1- '

We wish to thank the public 
for their continued patronage 
and to intimate that Our new 
term begins Monday, " Janu
ary third; _

1_5 Ard Dec 16, sch Frances V Sawyer, 
Duffy, Grenada,- (has sails split and 
Compass damaged).

Manchester—Ard Dec 14, str Nord-

■i••
In Praise of Righteousness.

(Toronto Globe.)
These spirited verses were written 

shortly before his death by the late Judge 
Walter Malone of Mfkiphls, Tennessee, ' 
a edited Southerner,who loved Righteous
ness and hated Oppression in whatever 
form it manifested itself. They were 
sent to E. T. Malone, K.C, of this city 
by Judge Malone’s brother, and have not 
hitherto been published.

I am coming not in a weakling’s verse, 
with a milksop’s feeble whine,

With uplifted hand and with soft-voiced 
drawl, aghast at the battle-line;

But I come to praise the fight that is 
fought for the sake of Truth and 
Right,

The fight that is fought for God and for 
Home, that will mate the Bight 
with Might.

Yes, patience is good, and humàitÿ, ïpo.
and so is the pipe of Jjbake : l0 t: '

But the time will come When forbear
ance ends, and yogr sugary smiles 
must cease; “3 "

Then etiher your hand -nrust grip at ’ 
your gun and briÿ£$en the sword 
from its rust

Or your slavish neeS must bend .to the 
yoke, and yotiP mouth must chew 
the dost - .-*• •. .. ; -i-
...-V ..-'ï>

.Yon -must fight for the fire that toasts 
J ' your feet, for the roof that shelters 

your head,
For the herd that .yields you its milk or' 

meat, for ’ttiè field that gives you 
bread;

You must fight foe 
for board, for 
the best,

And O, you must vtith a tenfold 
will for the baby It her breast.

c.fiij bn
When a mad dog comes df^n^fwr W-

.8? 6$ ’•ÎW»*
Do you greet him Wfttl Bibles Add h^-mn 

books and .ioetogfcR-W hlmr«*use? 
When a rattlesnake 'riïés amidst your 

path, alert with .Hti. fiery sting,
Do you pet him, apd, pat him, and wish 

liim weU, and a song of welcome

Wlien a big-armed bully among the 
Powers says the folk of a little 
land .

Myst sprawl lit.tlie dirt and confess to 
b crime fheit never besmirched their 
land,

Do you blame that people that rises up, 
a pigmy ready to fight,

A David aroused, with only a sling, 
defying Goliath's might?

When a vain, war, lord with a swollen 
head, inflamed with brute desire, 

Through a tittle State that was lapped 
in peace comes tramping with 
blood and fire, v

Despoiling the fields and looting the 
towns—do you blame that blame
less State

For rousing m Godlike righteous wrath 
and hitting with righteous hate?

And war is the great Arouser; it silences 
whimpering tongues;

It toughens the muscles, it hardens the 
fist, and brings fresh air to the 
lungs;

Though it comes with torch and it 
strikes with steel, and shortens 
life’s petty span,

That life it exalts to heroic heights, so 
a man is twice a man.

beltI LIBUT.-COL. ALLAN A. MAGEE, 
commander o! the 148th (Athletes) Bat
talion. Lieut-Col. Magee married a St 
John girl, a daughter oi Mrs. George F.

to free himself and a 
Clothes was torn from his

He struggled

body. He was, securely caught, however, 
lifted bodily and thrown with great 
force tor the floor. In the fall" he sustain
ed a broken knee cap, a broken arm and 
his head was badly cut.

He was removed with all despatch to 
the home of his brother and- Dr. Taylor 
of St, George was called in attendance. 
Every medical attention Is being given 
blm that is possible, and if his condition 

permit he will be brought to the 
and placed to the General Public 

Hospital today. He is, however, in a 
precarious condition. The injured man 
was well known in St. George and was 
only 19, years of age.

PHiOLDIEHS

naes (Nor), Eriksen, Newcastle (NB).
London—Ard Dec. 14,-Stni Ge»trian,

B-"?
Liverpool—Ard Dec 14, str Sagamore, 

Fenton, Boston via St. Nasalre.
Liverpool—Ard, Dec 14, str Saga

more, Boston j 13th, strs New York, 
New York; Duranfeo, HaUfax (NS).

Liverpool—Ard, Dec 1A str Corsican, 
St John (NB).

P„ NOMINATED 
AS CANDIDATE

-r

I9‘j
■

THREE TORT STALWARTS 
GDI TO THE SENATE

; V. AFWâMR

S. KERR, Principal
will

FOREIGN JORTS.
New York, Dec. 1©—.And, strs Minne

haha, London; Philadelphia, Liverpool.
Boston, Dec 16^-Ard, str Cretic, 

Naples.
New London, Dec 14—Ard, schs Oak- 

wood, Perth Amboy ; Daniel McCloud, 
Bridgewater, (NS).

CM, Dee 14-Sch John G Walter, 
Perth Amboy; barge Bristol, Macum- 
ber, Windsor,

Bridgeport, Ct, Dec 18—Ard, sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, St John (NB).

New Haven, Dec 14—Ard, schr Silver 
Leaf. St John (NB).

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 14—Ard,,#chs 
Quetay, St John; Bluenose,■ New York; 
Irene E Messervey, Boston»- Samuel 
Hubbard, do. . .....................

New Haven, Deo W—Ard,?«chfi.iSO--. 
ver Leaf, St. John (NB) ; Liberty,- Nor-

cityBIRTHSnimous Choice ef Great 
beral Cenventioon at Mad- 
waska.

Ottawa, Dec 19—(Special)—It is re
ported in weU informed circles at the 
capital that one of the vacant Ontario 
senatorships will go to Alex. MacLaren, 
cx-M. P. of Perth, the well known cheese 
manufacturer. Richard Blaln, M. P. for 
Peel, will get one of the Other Ontario 
vacancies, while Sir James Aikins, ex- 
M. P. for Brandon, has, it is understood, 
been definitely promised appointment to 
the senate vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Senator Klrchoffer.

HAWKER—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Hawker, 40 Summer street, 
on Dec. 16, a daughter.

BOVAIRD—At Hampton (N. B.), on 
the 12th Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
M. Bovaird, a Brighter.

BROWN—To-iMtv and Mrs. W. dc- 
Witt Brown, 14"Ct6riedon street, on the 

•18th tost, a son. iauo

i

\Leonards, N. B., .JMc. 16— The 
St and most enthusiastic conven- 
ever held in Madwwaaka convened 

and unanimously chose Bius 
sud, M. P, as. the standard-bearer 
e Liberal

'iso bi
I

REACH WOODSTOCK| I moil \ I
l party for the combined 

s of Restigouche-Madawaska at 
ext general elections. The nomin- 
was moved by Hon. C. H. LaBIl- 

md seconded by L. A. Dugal, M.

MARRUOft?; -|è'ka;

DeWitt, ’who was so seriously injured to 
Ra «stojÿtifig accident a few days ago, is 
in I tiw'"Fisher Memorial Hospital and her 
condition is slightly improved.

A ball given by members of Company 
“D”, 104th .Battalion, at Carkton HaU

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR«
PBARMAN-WELCH •»»- At St. 

David’s church, on 16th instil by Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, Hugh W. Pearman, 
of the iBank of Montreal tou. Anna 
Hazel Inslee, daughter of thes - late 
Robert B. Welch, of Woodstock (Nv B.)

«
special train from Campbell ton 
over 260 delegates reached St. 

ards at 1 o’clock. So large was the 
niqg that an overflow meeting was .. 
in Bellefleur hall, and the speakers 
from one half"to the other. Sueeches 
made by the candidate, P. B. Car- 
M. JP., Hon. C. H. LaBillols, L. A. 
il, A^ [T- LeBlanc, P. J. Venoit, Mr. 
ion anid.others.
e meetings were presided over by 
. Violette# St. Leonards, and Wil- 
Currie, Campbell ton. , .

(The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper- does not undertake to 
publish all or 3 any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
hot be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 

, ; „ pltdnly written; otherwise they wlH be
ijMtetered at the armory. Part rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
mànber will go to HaTtland to- return of manuscript is desired to case 

morrow, where accommodations have it is not used. The name and address 
been provided for those recruited in of the writer should be sent with every 
that vicinity. It Is exported that a hun- letter as évidence of good faith.—Editor 
dred more will come .hère. A dinner Telegraph.) 
will be provided for the-soldiers remain
ing here for Christmas, by 
Cross and Soldiers’ Comforts 
tion. One, half of the company will go 
to their homes at Christmas and the 
others will go at Ne* Years.

f

222folk.
16, schs Valdare, 
Bessie Ay,-Crooks,

HaUfax (NS),
Rockland—Ard Dec 16, schs John 

Bracewell, Calais for New York» NelUe 
Eaton, do for Boston; Odell, do for do; 
'Rebecca G Wheldin; do for do; Mattie 
J Ailes, St George (NB) for Norwalk; 
CoUn C Baker, do for do.

Port Natal—Ard, Dec 1^ str Pontiac, 
Calcutta.

Sabang—Sid Dec 18, str St Bede, Bos-

1

1tnncZTÏÏ

Sixty soldiers of the' lOUth Battatioi/ 
arrived here last night on the late train 
and are 

rof: the

— **-*%,„ i T'ÇI Q - o-H'-t'i, -— -T6 it!

4.
BARKER—Entered into rest, ht his 

residence, Mount Pleasant, on Dec. 15, 
191$, Sir Frederic Eustace BaMter.

CROWE—At his late residttice, Sus
sex, on Dee. 18, William Ofewe, aged 
seventy-three years, leavinjf’a Wife, six 
sons and three daughters,"one brother 
and one sister to mourn,

EMERY—Suddenly,!atHiér home, 48 
Exmouth street, Sard* Catherine, wife
of a I mm

1hS^i.you must fight 
vfpman you love

GHI SIR DOUGLAS 
HAIG PROPER- W 

TO GROOM A HORSE

the Red 
Associa-

THB BANNER DEANERY.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

■ Sir,—In your issue of Saturday, Dec. 
11, under the heading of Anglican Church 
Notes, your correspondent says: “Kings
ton deanery sttil keeps up Its record as 
the banner deantiy of the diocèse.”

This has been said so frequently and 
for so long a time that people, as is the 
rule with constant assertions, begin to 
betievc it must be true. In a spirit of 
friendly rivalry, and for the better in
formation of your many Anglican read
ers, I beg to sound a challenge, and to 
state that by the facts and figures re
corded in the 1916 Diocesan Synod Jour
nal the banner is held up to the far 
north of the province, namely in the 
Chatham deanery.

The statistics are as follows:
Chatham Kingston 
Deanery. Deanery.

ton.
Ard Dec 18, strs Sothmerstad, Pictou 

(NS) ; Norfolk, Vladivostok.
Mobile, Alw—Ard Dec 14,

Gulfport for Cristobal;
Evadne, Nipe Bay.

Key West, Fla—Ard Dec 16, sch Beat
rice, Nipe Bay. « '

Delaware Breakwater—Sid Dec 15, esh 
Harold B Consens (from Philadelphia), 
St John (NB).

Perth Amboy, NJ—Ard Dec 16 schs, 
John G Walter, New Yorkt James 
William, do; Lucille, do.

New York—Od Dec 16, schs W E it 
W Y Tuck,, Haley, St John (NB) ; 
Marion A Silver, Wentzell, Newark; 
tug Triton, Moulton, Spencer’s Island

Portland, Dec. 17—Ard, sch Percy V 
(Br), Evans, Weymouth for Bridgewa
ter, (NS).

Cld sch Gertrude Matte, Grand Har
bor (NB).

Gloucester—Ard 17th, schs Laura C. 
HtQl, Weymouth for Parrs boro (NS) ; 
Annie and Reuben, Boston for Ston- 
ington; Alice S. Wentworth, Province- 
town .for Portland; Annie E Kimball, 
Portland.

Boston—Ard Dec 16, strs Colonian, 
London; British Monarch, Glasgow.

Sid Dec 16, schs Bessie A Crooks 
Halifax (NS); Marjorie A Backman, 
La Have (NS) ; W H Waters, St Mat- 
tins (NB) : Valdare, Bear River (NS) ; 
Laura C Hall, Windsor (NS); Florence 
E Melanson, Yarmouth; tug Pejepscot, 
Rockland, towing barge S T Co No. 1, 
Windsor (NS). -

Vineyard Haven—Ard Dec 18, sch 
Wesley Abbott, South Amboy.

Sid Dec 16, str J H Devereau, Bos
ton» schs Fanny C Bowen, Calais; 
Childe Harold, do; Beatrice L Corkum, 
Clark’s Harbor; Stanley, Halifax; H, 
R. Stiver, Sydney (CB) ; Itaska, New. 
Y'ork.

New York—Ard 17th, schrs Edward 
H Cole, Savannah for Perth Amboy; 
Charles K Sschull, Stamford (Conn.) ; 
Rhode Holmes, St George (NB).

Ard 17th, str Noordam, Rotterdam.
Machiasport, Dec 16—Sid, sch Mabel, 

Jonesport; Hairy Miller from New 
Y’ork to St, John.

Historic days were observed by the 
Methodist church, St. Stephen, of which 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, B. D., is pas
tor, H being the l30th anniversary, which 
has had a continual existence to the 
present time, the oldest congregation on 
the St- Croix above St. Andrews. The 
services on Sunday and through the week 
were largely attended. A portrait of 
Rev. Duncan McCall, the founder of the 
church, the baptismal bowl that he used, 
his baptismal record and other articles 
connected with the history of the church 
were on display.

1
sch Zêta» 

16th, sch
DA Id, 1915,

Elisabeth, AÉMovfl M/Wiiiam Darts, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn. Brief Despatches.ITT aLn—Entered into* iest oh the 

ifiSt»- at his late residence, 88 St. 
Patrick street, John Brittain in the 90th 
year of his age, leaving a loving wife, 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

HART—At the residence of his par
ents, 126 River street, on the 19th tost» 
Walter T» eldest, chilg of Thomas and 
Beatrice Hart, leaving his parents and 
one sister to mourn.

BE
:i8th

Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—Clarence 
Jamieson, M.P» has been given a com
mission by the minister of militia as a 
special recruiting officer for Nova Scotia.

Petrograd, via London, Dee^ 17—Tlie 
following details were, furnished in fi
nancial circles today regarding, the suc
cess of the Russian loan of 1,000,(^7,000 
roubles at 6% per cent. Six hundred 
million roubles were subscribed by Rus
sian banks and*the remainder was placed 
at the dispose of the people who al
ready haVe taken 800,000;000 roubles' 
worth.

The success ,uf the Joan is sail 
assured through the popular 
scriptions which are continuing through 
the state savings banks.

London, Dec. 19—Fightjng Bob Spen
cer, a featherweight boxer, who recently 
attracted some attention in London, and 
Aaron Brown, an American negro box
er, known as “Dixie Kid," were taken to 
Scotland Yard today. Charges preferred 
against the two men are connected with 
Spencer’s application for a passport to 
America. It is alleged that Spencer’s 
application represented that he was an 
American subject, whereas he is a Brit
ish subject, born to Canada. Brown 
signed Spencer's application, vouching 
for its accuracy.

idericton, Dec. 16—(Special)—Capt. 
- Good, of this city, has received 
that his son, Lieut. Alvah Good, 

leen transferred from the 23rd Bat- 
l to the 25th as signalling officer, 
îe time of writing Lieut. Good ex
il to leave England for France in a 
time.

A. R. MacDonald, formerly of the 
of Hunt & MacDonald, druggists, 

city, is now dispenser in the 
hospital at London. He join- 

:rmy Medical Corps in Winni-
mr Wms£

connection with the apnointment 
r Douglas Haig, as commander-in- 
of the British forces in France and 
1ère, it may be noted that the Earl 
shbumham, now residing to Fred-, 
n, was an officer in the 7th Hus- 

hen Sir Douglas joined as a sub- 
i in 1886. The earl taught the 

lieutenant the proper meaner in 
1 to groom a horse.

|

The Carman church, Sydney Mines (N; 
S.), celebrated its ninth anniversary. On 
Dec, I tin the church, a military welcome 
was extended to,Mr. Arthur Coll, a bom
bardier of thé ‘ 6th -battalion, invalided 
home. Mr. Coil’s name stands first on 
ther honor roll of forty-seven who volun
teered to August, 1914. He was the first 
of the number to be wounded ini May in 
the battle of Yprts. A romance jattaches 
tojtis return, for he brought vtlth him 
.as his bride the nurse who cared for him 
in one of the hosiptals—Miss Alice Gert
rude Beitey, of Bristol, England. They 
were acorded a very enthusiastic recep
tion by all the friends. Rev. Norman 
Coll, of Ingonish, is a brother of the 
bombardier. , .-,1; -;-

IN MEMORIAM.

In memory of James McAllister, who 
departed this life Dec. ITf 1914,

In loving memory of a dear 
and father, Thomas Edward ‘ B u^chiU, 
who departed from this life, December 
18, 1918.
Sleep on dear father, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more; 
The midnight star shines o’er thy grave 
Of one we loved but could not save. 

LIVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
■/ . 88 Sewell street.

h Clergymen ......... 11
Parishes or missions. 11
Church families .... 900 1,094
Church population .. 4,480 4JI81
Communicants ...
Baptisms ...............
Confirmed
Marriages ■:
S. S. scholars
Church -services .. .. 2,970 ' 2,874
Contributions for all

purposes --------- .-.$13041 $16,881
It will be seen that the average amount 

of contributions for each Chatham dean
ery parish or mission is $1004; against 
an average of $1,126 from each Kingston 
parish or mission. . '

It is further to be home to mind that 
the seven non self-supporting missions 
in thé compact Kingston deanery draw 
from the Diocesan Mission Fund the

more than fifty others were injured and ^ wMchTingston
t*?? aEe ™is8*n* 88 8 8 “P1*' deanery scores is in a larger proportion
collision today tetween a freight tra n, a of communicants. Your St. John cor-1 
pilot engine,and a pasenger train i” »1 respondent on Anglican notes has been 
heavy fog near Jarrow. Four coachés caught napping. Let him give honor 
overturned and were completely inciner
ated. ->

Sixteen corpses, so badly charred as to 
make identification almost impossible, 
have been received from the wreckage 
early this afternoon. A train load of 
nurses and physicians was despatched 
from Newcastle. The train was com
pelled to grope its way down the coast 
in one of the densests fogs that has 
blanketed the Tyne region in months.

16husband 16d to be 
sub-

968 1,882
217 162
152 158 I51 41 mSTIFF SENTENCE v y- 

FOR MONCTON SCOTT1
ACT VIOLATOR

Moncton, N. B» Dec. 16—In the police 
court today, Albert Noel, was convict
ed of violation of the C. T. A. in eleven 
cases. Fines and costs totalled $585.35. 
In default of payment he must spend 
two years and nine months in jail.

Ghee Us Men.
Give ns men!

Men from every rank,
Fresh and free and frank;
Men of thought and reading,
Men x>f light and leading,
Men of royal breeding,
The nation’s welfare speeding;
Men of faith and not of fiction;
Men of lofty aim and action;
Give us men—I say again,

Give us men !

784 749

/ CARD OF THANKS
Lieut. G. H. May, of Ottawa, is at the 

recruiting office now to enlist automobile 
drivers required by the imperial authori
ties for the new army. Canada’s quota 
Is 8000 and 200 are wanted from the 
St. John district. Lieut. May Is to tour 
the 6th divisional area, comprising New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
and lie expects to have encouraging re
sults. He received twenty applications 
yesterday at the Mill street office. He 
examined eight and accepted four. The 
work involved consists of carrying sup
plies from the base twenty miles to the 
rear to the regimental base, which is 
three miles from <the first trenches. The 
men will be sent from HaUfax as soon 
as the number of recruits warrants the 
despatch of. a draft. On Monday Lieut. 
May will go to Fredericton to enlist 
drivers and from there to CampbeUton.

VALESCENT HOSPITAL FOR 
WOUNDED CANADIANS; Mrs. Mary Seely and her daughter 

wish to thank their many friends for 
their kind sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes to their recent sad be
reavement.

The family of the late Wm. Watson, 
Nerispis, King’s county, desire to ex
press to neighbors and friends their 
sincere gratitude for the kindness and 
respect shown at the time ot Mr. Wat
son’s death, and particularly are very 
grateful to the Rev. Craig Nichols, who 
although ill, left his sick bed to officiate 

thC burial service.
Theffamily of the late James Crozier 

desire to thank their many friends for 
the kindness and sympathy shown them 
in their recent sad bereavement • also 
for the many beautiful floral Jributcs 
received.

Editor of The Telegraph:
—Would you be able to pubtish 
allowing appeal from one of the 
icrs of the Loyalist Chapter, Mrs. 
4m McAvity, who is now to Folke-

x
î

Yes, patience is good, and so is peace;
but he is not worthy of good 

Who will not rash forth when the spoiler 
comes to defend it with his bjood; 

When that spoUer comes with his bandit 
crew to shatter with shot and àhell, 

Let the good man rise, With a fervent 
prayer, and give him heU'for belli-.

WALTER MALONE.

?

Canadian women in Folkestone 
decided to open a Convalescent 
;al for wounded Canadian soldiers, 
greatly needed, and Dr. Renqte 
ised us the other day and asked 
do it. We have to supply all finds 
the exception of 3s. a day ^er 
which the government aUows us-—-, 
is all the help we wiU get. We 
about $12,000 to back us before 
ig out, and we are aU writing 
to see what we can do. Do you 
you could interest any of the 

:er, any little would help? We 
Iso use apples, games, books, bos- 
shirts, etc. It seems a shame to 
king when you have so much al
to give to, but anything, will help, 

lospital will have 50 beds to start 
and more will be added later. Lady 
will be president. I am going to 

in the Diet Kitchen.”
: Loyalist Chapter has undertaken 
eive and forward any contributions 
nything sent to Miss G. M. Hegan, 
azen street, will be acknowledged _ 
orwarded to Mrs. McAvity in 
atone.

t .-Jat i
where honor is due and confess that 
(outside of St. John) the banner is held 
on the N6rth Shore and by the Chatham 
deanery.

, Truly yours,
THE SECRETARY OF CHATHAM 

DEANERY.
P. S.—The returns are complete from 

each parish ,and mission to each deanery, 
save that New Brandon, to Chatham 
deanery, and Cambridge, In Kingston 
deanery, each record the number of 
church families, church population and 
communicants only.

1-

In Ford’s Ark.
Give us men!

Strong and stalwart ones,
Men whom highest hope; inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires,
Men who trample Self beneath them, 
Men who make their country wreath 

them

(Hartford Courant) .
We- cannot refrain from wondering 

what help Helen Keller will be to Henry 
Ford in his 
Europe to tell the folks over there to 
quit fighting. This woman is blind and 
deaf and has only the suggestion of 
speech acquired of late by those hither
to considered dumb. Conversation with 

, 1er is conducted by manipulation of the 
fingers. She is a delicate person, who 
has been shielded and nurtured as few 
sufferers ever had the happy fortune to 
be cared for. What will be her Contri-. 
button will be one of the side-line 
guesses of the picnic. As for John Wan- 
amaker, he can show how much more 
economical peace would be, and, like 
Brother Ford himself, he may possibly 
gain something in the advertising line 
by the prominence of the performance 
in the papers. Bryan, if he goes, will 
have a further value to the Chautauqua

CHARTERS.
British schooner, 884 tons, coal, Phila

delphia to St John (NB), private terms; 
schooner, 341 tons, same.

FtiMAINE POLICEMAN
AND STATION AGENT

KILLED BY ROBBERS.
Portland, Maine, Dec. 16—Charles Mc- 

BACK TO THE TRENCHES Intosh, a policeman, and Ernest Wins-
______; < J- low, a station agent, on the Maine Cen-

. , . „ _ „ , _ tral Railroad, were killed In a revolver
Amherst News-Gus Reese is return- ftght with robbers here today.. Soon af- 

ing to the trench»». This gallant young t£ the police were advised that the West 
Amnerstonian, who left the shores of Falmouth station had been entered dur- 
Canada with the 17th Nova Scotia Bat- in_ the night McIntosh was sent, with
talion, First Overseas Contingent, suf- the agent, on the trail of the men, who
fered a severe wound in the hand and were located after a long search and or- 
arm in one of the first big battles of thé dered to surrender. The robbers im- 
war. It was reported that he was to be mediately began shooting, 
invalided home, but, according to late was shot to death although * preliminary 
letters received from him at Ms home to examination showed that Winslow had 
Amherst, he was preparing to return to been clubbed and shot,
the trenches. His brother, Clarence; is The police late today received word
also “somewhere to France.”. that the robbers had been captured.

His Reply.
“Johnny,” said the father firmly, “you 

must go to bed now.” “Don’t want to!” 
replied Johnny mutinously, stoking 
deeper in the chair. “Oh, - but you must, 
sonny,” persisted father. “Don’t you 
know that ‘Early to bed and early to 
rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and 
wise,’ my boy.” Johnny eyed the old 
man in silence for a moment. Then he 
saiiL with a wise shake of the head:— 
“You didn’t go to bed early when you 
were a boy, did you, father?”—Scottish- 
A merican.

deadhead excursion to -1 Jl

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :—
St John County.

Robert Bills to S. J. Shanklin, $140, 
property to St. Martins.

L. C. Prime to Primée rest Farm, Ltd, 
property to Lancaster.
Kings County.

J. P. Lawson to J. H. McCrea, $200, 
property to Kara.

As her noble sons,
Worthy of their sires!

Men who never shame their mothers, 
Men who never fail their brothers, 
True, however false are others» - 
Give us men! I say again—again,
- Give us men!

■F. C ROBINSON TO RUN
FOR MAYOR OF MONCTON.

Moncton, N. B» Dec. 18—At a meet
ing of temperance people here l*st night 
Moncton Branch of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance was formed. Deputy 
Mayor F. C. Robinson was asked to be 
a candidate for the mayoralty and ac
cepted.

n
<<

-tv • :qs»tî :
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Give us men!
Men who, when the tempest gathers,- 
Grasp the standard of their fathers 

In the thickest fight 
Men who strike for home and altar 
(Let the cowards cringe and falter), 
True as truth, though lorn and lonely, 
Tender aa the brave are only,
Men who tread where saints have trod.

God defend the tight!
Men for Country, Home arid God; 
Give us men! I say 

Give us such

IJMcIntosh
Y *Sincerely yours,

KATIE E. MACKAY, 
Regent Loyalist Clwpter. 

John, Dec. 14, 1915.
:■. as

Her Family.
Modest Suitor—I have only $6,000 a

year, sir; but I think I can support your Sufferers from chilblains should keep Pensions amounting to $674,000 
daughter on that. the feet and hands as warm as possible, distributed to 446 professors or widow?

Father (enthusiactically)—Support her, Cod liver oil taken regularly is also j of professors by the Carnegie Founds» 
my dear boy. Why you can support her very good.- As a local application to un- tion to the last year, according to a re- 
entile family on it,—Milwaukee Senti- broken chilblains rub well with cam-1 port made at the tenth annual meeting 
nd. phorated oil twice daily.

Missionary Institute Qosed.
Hampton, N. B» Dec. 16—The mis

sionary institute held In Hampton Meth- 
Hazen Seamone, the St. George youth 0dist hall, closed last evening. Thè Rev. circles. All of ’em will get a free voy- 

who was injured to the St. George pulp J. A. Rowley conducted devotional ex- age and have their names to the papers, 
mill on Thursday afternoon, died yes- erclscs at all the sessions, and the Rev. If they do not get us into some iutema- 
terday morning at the General Public W. H. Barraelough and Rev. G. Earle tlonal muss, that’s about all they wffl 
Hospital here- i took the classes and lcctuAs.

RESULTED FATALLY. : \
Friday, Dec. IT.rcastle, Dec. 16—Geo; H. Oak, of 

yville, whose two sons, one, Geo. 
■» with the 104th, and the other, 
ige C» already in France, had pre- 
y donned the khaki, has enlisted 
: 132nd.

were
L

i-j
again—again. 
Men. /

' of the trustees. —Bishop of Exeter. «et.
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